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Experimental and theoretical characterization of miniature coplanar
waveguide shunt stubs patterned on the centre conductor

K. HETTAK² , A. OMAR*³ , N. DIB§, A. SHETA² , G. DELISLE²
and S. TOUTAIN¶

Several newdesigns are presented for coplanar waveguide (CPW) open-and short-
ended shunt stubs patterned on the centre conductor. Unlike conventional stubs
which are patterned on the ground plane, the new designs are more compact and
less radiative. They alsoprovide more ¯exibility to the designof CPWcircuits. The
performance of the newstubs is veri® edbyexperiment andsimulationand is found
to be very satisfactory over the large frequency band 0± 50GHz. Experimental
results obtained for a conventional and new stub show that the new stub is less
radiative.

1. Introduction

The state-of-the-art development of commercial microwave and millimetre wave
components and systems indicates that uniplanar technology is able to provide a
high level of integration and achieve the desired properties of lowcost and compact-
ness. Indeed, uniplanar technology has received considerable attention in the micro-
wave researchcommunityandcommercial sectors. Essentially, uniplanar technology
distinguishes itself fromother planar technologies, such as microstrip technology, by
two main factors. Firstly, it allows circuit functions to be designed, built and tested
individually and then integrated in large assembly without the usual interaction
e� ects that can occur with microstrip circuits. Secondly, it allows a high level of
integration to be achieved on a single substrate, requiring fewer interconnections,
partitions and cavities than microstrip designs.

The coplanar waveguide (CPW) presents itself as a uniplanar structure which has
the attractive property that its characteristic impedance is controlled by the ground
plane separation and the signal conductor track width. This means that variable
geometry, constant impedance CPW transmission lines can be fabricated easily.
This variable geometry reduces discontinuities and allows lowparasitic interconnec-
tions and transitions to be made. In addition, the CPWhas a geometry suitable for
monolithic integration, does not require holes for mounting active and passive
devices as does microstrip, canbe easilyused to realize series and shunt transmission
line stubs and, overall, has provedtobeavery successful technologyinterms of both
performance and cost.
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Figure 1. Three new designs of CPWshort ended shunt stubs patterned in centre conductor
(dimensions are in micrometres).



To show the wide range of ¯ exibility and scope of innovation that CPW uni-
planar technology o� ers, and also to improve the performance of already existing
CPW elements, this work demonstrates several new designs of CPW shunt stubs
patterned on the centre conductor. The newdesigns can be divided into short-ended
shunt stubs shown in ® gure 1, and open ended shunt stubs shown in ® gure 2. These
designs are more compact and less radiative as compared with the conventional
CPW shunt stubs patterned on the ground plane (Koster et al. 1989, Rittweger
et al. 1991, Dib et al. 1993, Sheta et al. 1995, Hettak et al. 1996).

Inorder tounderstandtheelectromagneticbehaviourof theproposedshuntstubs,
it is necessary to study their response as a function of frequency. Therefore, experi-
mental and full wave results are obtained for the structures of ® gures 1 and 2. The
full wave theoretical results are obtained using two di� erent techniques: the integral
equationtechniquewithmomentmethodandcompleximages(OmarandChow1992)
andthe ® nitedi� erencetimedomain(FDTD) method(Yooket al. 1994). Thetheore-
ticalapproacheswereexplainedindetail in these tworeferences, andhencewill notbe
repeated in this paper.

2. Experimental and numerical results

2.1. Short- and open-ended shunt stubs patterned on the centre conductor
The proposed short- and open-ended stubs are shown in ® gures 1(a)± (c) and

2(a)± (c), respectively. To show the advantages of the new stubs over conventional
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Figure 2. Three new designs of CPWopen ended shunt stubs patterned in centre conductor
(dimensions are in micrometres).



stubs in terms of size reduction, a comparison is carried out between the newdesign
of short-ended shunt stub shown in ® gure 1(a) and two alternative designs of con-
ventional short-ended shunt stubs patterned in the ground plane shown in ® gures
3(a) and (b), which were reported in Rittweger et al. (1991). The lateral dimension of
the circuit of ® gure 1(a) is 375 m m, while the lateral dimensions of the circuits of
® gure 3(a) and (b) are 2375 m m and 625 m m, respectively. From these numbers, it
becomes clear that the new structure of ® gure 1(a) is more laterally compact than
those of ® gure 3. In fact, two stubs are actually needed in ® gures 3(a) and (b),
whereas only one stub is needed in ® gure 1(a) to achieve the same purpose. In
addition, the size reduction gained by bending the stub patterned in the ground
plane of ® gure 3(b) came at the expense of an undesirable irregularity (kink) in
the S-parameter curves (Rittweger et al. 1991). It is therefore evident that the pro-
posed stubs o� er signi® cant size reduction as compared with conventional stubs.

Figures 4± 6 showthe S-parameters of the proposed designs of CPWshort-ended
shunt stubs patterned in the centre conductor. The results shown consist of experi-
mental resultsaswell as theoretical resultsobtainedusingthemomentmethod(Omar
andChow1992) andthe FDTDmethod(Yook et al. 1994). The length of the stub is
taken to be around ģ/4 at the design centre frequency of 30GHz, which makes the
structures of ® gures 1(a)± (c) all function as bandpass ® lters. The circuits were imple-
mentedonasubstrateof e r = 9.9havingathicknessof 0.254mm. Thecloseagreement
between simulation results and experimental data justi® es the design procedure and
validates our original concept of stubs patterned in the centre conductor of the
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Figure 3. Conventional CPW short ended shunt stubs patterned in the ground plane. (a)
straight stub; (b) bent stub.
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Figure 4. S-parameters of the short ended shunt stub of ® gure 1(a) obtained using moment
method, FDTD and experiment (substrate thickness=0.254mm, e r =9.9).

Figure 5. S-parameters of the short-ended shunt stub of ® gure 1(b) obtained using moment
method, FDTD and experiment (substrate thickness=0.254mm, e r =9.9).



CPW. Also, the implementation of the circuit on high dielectric constant sub-
strates ( e r = 9.9), which is close to the dielectric constant of GaAs, demonstrates the
possibility of integrating the new stub structures into monolithic circuits.

The small di� erencebetweentheoretical andexperimental results for thedi� erent
stubs may be attributed to the fact that the two simulators assume in® nitely wide
ground plane and zero thickness conductors. The FDTD program also assumes a
perfect conductor. In addition, results were also obtained for the new stub designs
without airbridges. These results clearly indicated that airbridges are essential for the
stubs to operate properly, and that the parasitic coupled slot line mode must be
eliminated using airbridges. The following parameters were used in the FDTDsimu-
lation: x =63.5 m m, y = z = 25 m m, the mesh size was 44 73 160,

t =56fs, and 10000 iterations were used. It should be noted that the z axis is
along the longitudinal direction and the y axis is along the transverse direction (i.e.
along the width of the CPW).

Figures 7± 9 also show the S-parameters of the new CPW open ended shunt
stubs patterned in the centre conductor. The lengthof the stub is taken tobe around

ģ/4 at the design centre frequency of 30GHz, which makes the structures of ® gures
2(a)± (c) all operate as bandstop ® lters. The circuits were implementedon asubstrate
of e r =9.9 having a thickness of 0.254mm.

2.2. Comparison between radiation loss from new stubs and from conventional stubs
The radiation loss can be estimated from the scattering parameters using the

formula 1  jS11j2  jS21j2. This radiation loss is calculated from the experimental
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Figure 6. S-parameters of the short ended shunt stub of ® gure 1(c) obtained using moment
method, FDTD and experiment (substrate thickness=0.254mm, e r =9.9).
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Figure 7. S-parameters of the open-ended shunt stub of ® gure 2(a) obtained using moment
method, FDTD and experiment (substrate thickness=0.254mm, e r =9.9).

Figure 8. S-parameters of the open ended shunt stub of ® gure 2(b) obtained using moment
method, FDTD and experiment (substrate thickness=0.254mm, e r =9.9).
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Figure 9. S-parameters of the open ended shunt stub of ® gure 2(c) obtained using moment
method, FDTD and experiment (substrate thickness=0.254mm, e r =9.9).

Figure 10. A conventional CPW open ended shunt stub patterned in the ground plane
(substrate thickness=0.254mm, e r = 9.9).



data obtained for the conventional open ended shunt stub printed in the ground
plane of ® gure 10 and the proposed stub printed in the centre conductor of ® gure
2(c). The comparison is shown in ® gure 11. For all frequencies above 20GHz, the
proposed stub exhibits between 5 to 10% less power loss. This can be attributed to
the fact that in the proposed topology of ® gure 2(c), both stub arms are fabricated
inside the centre conductor and are therefore very closely spaced. In addition, the
symmetry of this topology with respect to the middle of the centre conductor causes
the magnetic currents of the slots of eachstub armto be equal and opposite to those
of the slots of the other arm. Both e� ects will cause a large cancellation of the
radiation ® elds. On the other hand, the two stubs of the conventional topology of
® gure 10, which are fabricated on either side of the ground plane, are more widely
separated and hence their radiated ® elds are hence larger.

3. Conclusions

This study has focused on several new designs of CPWshunt stubs patterned in
the centre conductor. Compared with the existing CPW shunt stubs printed in the
ground plane, the new stubs o� er the following bene® ts: additional degrees of free-
domindesign, lower radiation loss, high compactness andareduction inthenumber
of air bridges which are potentially expensive to build.

To bene® t fully from these resonators, it is necessary to have reliable models
of each stub topology. It has been shown that the relative ¯ exibility of the space
domain integral equation method onone hand, andthe accuracy andcomputational
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Figure 11. Percentage power loss calculated from the experimental results for the conven-
tional stub of ® gure 10 and the new stub of ® gure 2(c).



e� ciency of the complex image Green’s functions on the other hand, make them
attractive tools for the analysis and design of these complex circuits. Therefore,
experimental andtheoretical results are presented to verify the validity of the design,
and very good agreement between theory and experiment has been obtained.

Finally, the results of this study on the newshunt stubs indicate several potential
applications as buildingblocks for the emergingwireless communications industry in
general, and in the design of low cost uniplanar microwave and millimetre wave
circuits such as ® lters, mixers and, in particular, antennas.
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